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PARADIG,·1 ANYONE? 

PF;BRUARY 19, 1979 

:Every four years or so I decide it is time 
to try your and my mettle on an intellectual block
buster of !iorts. Sometin:es the intellectuality 
is undi s cernib le, ut thi.s time it i s b u g--eyed 
and flat- footed , an effort to construct a coherent 
whol e out of s e veral d isconnected propositions 
which have been float i ng loose for the past year 
or two in boo ks, my head and Ha rvard. 

I have, hO~iever, Bti tched up a syllogism 
t o clothe my e ffort. To avoid a charge of structural 
obscuri ty. I nO\\1 state the e l ements of my syllo-
gism o 

Major ~r~miB~ : When a g iven science is 
stuck i n a S Tamp of muddy t heory and data, ann its 
practitioners are wallowing heavily in a ll directions, 
i t and they will s t ay that way until s ome genius 
formulates a new and acceptable paradigm or mas ter 
pattE~ rn t o deal with it, at whic 1. time e v e ryth ing 
cO les togother in a synune trical structure marvelous 
to behol d , and knowledge in the field advances in a 
g raph on a s igmoid curve. r-~ever mine "parad ign " 
and "sigTf'oid curve "; I shall expl ain the . soon. 

l~nor Pr emise: The social sciences are 
stuc k in t hat sw~np . 

Conclus ion : The soc ial sciences there
for e need a new-and-acceptable paradigm . And as 
a g ratuitous, e y. tra-syllogi s tic adden dum , I shall 
describe a possible start on the needed paradigm. 

Ea ch piece of my s yllogism wi ll be dis
cussed i n t he following parts of this aper. 

Part I - ~a jor Premis~ 

Ny major premise is t hat almost e v e ry 
sci ence starts , and advances in j e rks , with , a 
cre dible , understandab le theory or hypothes~s 
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of some sort, which. has the effect of b ringing into 
a s i ngle, structured whole most of t he known data 
in that branch of~nowledge. It is a littl; like 
putting pieces of a picture puzzle together to 
frame a firm rectangle. No matter that there 
are holes in the rectangular picture; t hey can 
be filled later . No matter that t here are pi cas 
which look as though they never will fit ; they 
prob ably belong in a different puzzle. The im
portant thing is t hat the theory brings a solid, 
ordered, structured whole out of chaotic frag
ments lying junIDled on the Rcientists' tahlas. 
It i8 the kind of hypothesis t hat makes knm<1ing 
people say, "That's it; t hat's it! I Rhould have 
seen it myself. ,. It evokes t.he kind of reaction 
we all witnessed when t he molecular biologists 
a nd the geneticists were fir s t e xposed to Natson 
and Crick 's d iscovery of the double helix . 

It is usually a big discovery, a dazzling 
new insight, an earth-shaping formulation -- one 
that changes man's view of himself and his world -
ana that pr~sses scientif ic elegance into formless 
muck - - t hat is what makes a paradig1n, a ma~ter 
pattern. Once the paradigm is express;ed and 
accepte , the body of knowledge to which it re
lates takes off like an eagle, or as I said like 
a si.gr.:l.oid curve, "'hich i s a useful t h ing to }cnm':' 

about in its 0 n right. 

The sigmoid curve is a very peculiar 
S from which its name was derived. At its top 
it has a rather short tail sticking out to ~he 
riqht; then comes a strong, long , deep vert~cal 
stroke; and finally a rather short tail at the 
bOttOl'll sticking out to t he left. The thi~g 
actually looks more like a lo 'er- case f w~th a 
misplaced bottom tail than an S stretched un -
conscionably hi Jh. 

Sigl"oic1 curves are usefultto ~~~~ribe 
h in fits and star s, . 

things t hat appen
l 

d in any given field. 
accretions of know, e . ge d vert·ically, the top 
"hey can often be Jo~ne ' t iJ of the 

b . 9 the b ottom , a . 
tail of one ecom~n Tl th:ings go 
next in a vertical zigzag. us, . 



along uneventfully and confusingly for, say, a 
few hundred years ; then comes the paradigm, and. 
knowledge suddenly grows and blossoms, tripling 
or quadru~ling in twenty years all that was pre
viously known, until it soars to the top of the 
vertical stroke; then -t h ings again quiet dot-Tn, 
new data become t h in and confusing , and every
body argues i n conclusively until t he nex t para
digm , when again knowledge will zoom up the 
v e rtical stroke. 

As good an example as any began long 
ago in astronomy , with a brilliant Alexandrian, 
Claud ius Ptolemy, who formulated in the second 
century A. D. what was effective ly the first 
western paraJ i gni i n astronomy, t he ptolemaic 
syster.l . It was geocentric; that is, the earth 
was a stationary platform in the center of a 
huge, spherical cosmic system. 

The ptolemaic system was fine for t he 
time and c u lture in which it tV'as formulated; it 
explained and order ed t he known data and provided 
a happy explanation for tIe new o bservations and 
measurements then being made. Astronomical knowl
edge took a qnantum leap, but then puzzling things 
began to happen . 1\.s the science a pproached t he 
top of t he sigmoid, new observations and measure 
ments seemed not to fit comfortab ly into the 
s pherical system . Astronomy wobbl ed along until 
the sixteenth century_ 

Then came Copernicus with his s h iny new 
parad igm, t he heliocentric system, in which t he 
sun was the c enter of tIe universe. he earth , 
no longe r c entral nor stationary , revolved on its 
o\-ln tilted a x i s a.nd also moved in a stately ellipse 
around t he sun. With th(~ observation p latform it
self now rid ing o n two d issimilar fiaures -- a 
tilted circle s p inning along a flat ; llip se --
all k inds of heavenly motion, apparent and real, 
became e xplicable. In fast succession there 
followed Galileo, Tyc ho Drahe , Johannes KGpler 
and others . 

3 85 
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Kepler was a man of awesome b rilliance, 
but like a botanist creating a hybrid, he produced 
a mi x of geo- and heliocentricity, carefully 
b lended with son'.e discoveries now called Kep ler« s 
laws. Kepler I slaws '.-1ere easily accepted , but 
his pec uliar cosmology combined with his 1avls 
brought on a new period of confus ion. 

Astronomy needed still another master 
pattern. ~('here was a cartload of new data hunting 
for an i ntelle ctual architect. The hunt ended in 
the e i ghteent h century with the appearance of 'Jew 
lJewton, t he most formidably brilliant of all, gave 
astronomy its next great paradigm, particularly 
with his laws of motion and gravitation. There 
is no need to go on vTith the story . 

I am not the only person in the ",orid 
who thinks this way. The real job was done by 
Thomas S. Kuhn, an historian of science, in h is 
book , The Structure of Scientific Revolutions, 
in its~Teld I think--a--ciasslL6~~1) Kuhn dIs
covered and for~ulated t he paradigm structure, 
bu t was a more cautious scholar and historian 
t:han I : he applied his pattern only to revolu
tions i n sciences, and then only in natural 
sciences (what he called II normal' sciences, by 
which he meant really scientific sciences). I 
must here point ou·t that to apply Kuhn I s thesis 
you need a "revolutionary" paradigm in one of the 
1 har c1 I

' sciences . iv1y major premise b roade ns and 
probably we akens Kuhn 's thesis : it demands only 
a cooo landing paradigm in any body of knowledge 
to which scientific methods can be applied. 

We have seen paradigms in operation re
peatedly in the 18th and 19th centuries, and to a 
degree in our own time too. I believe I need cite 
on ly Darwin, Freud I Einstein and per haps r~arconi 
and Harie Curie for th~ hard sciences. If you 
can follow my extension of the b a s ic i dea into 
other sciences, I would cite Adam Smith, Max ~ber , 
Kaynes anc.l perhaps Durkheim and dE:~ 'l'oqueville . 
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The scientific community has not accepted 
Kuhn 's theory as gospel . Acceptance has been wary 
hut cord ial. Ther e is little argument, however, on 
the generally zigzag pattern of scientific adv ances, 
and even less on the enormously stimulating effect 
of a new, universalizing hypothesis . If terminology 
is i mportant to you, call the par adigm a general 
the ory if you wish (Keynes did ) , or a master pattern, 
or a cornrl.anding hypothesis. I'll keep right on call
ing it a paradigm, but it is the haRic idea that 
is important. It tells us that when a science is 
j.n a s\.;amp lit stays t her e until it gets a satis
factory new paradigm. 

Part II - Hinor Premise 

We now come t o my minor premise, which 
is what the sOGial sciences are in a dismal swar.tp . 
I had thought the premiaG stated the o bvious. 
However, I tried it out on several f riends, in
cluding a few social scientists. Tho social 
scientists quickly agreed, but the oth~rs reacted 
up, down and acr oss several gamuts ~ define social 
sciences; define swamp; why dismal; what did you 
expect. So my minor premise docs not meet in
stant agreement, and I shall have to straighten 
things out. 

Defining the social sciences in the late 
1970's is not easy; the absence o f clear and ac
cepted boundaries both of content and o f method 
is one of the things that make the st-larnp. Psy
chology and psychiatry, for exal1lple , usual l y con
sider themselves More to be h ran c hes of the medical 
sciences than the social, yet bot h deal almost en
tirely with behavior, and the behavior of three 
or more people is the v~ry core of all ~ocia1 
scie nce . For me, social psyc hology i s de finitely 
a social science , and as for the rest of the psy
chology cubbyholes, I am willing for th~ resent 
to let you and thei r pract i tioner ft defin e them 
in or out. 

\-:hich 

'I'hen t lera are ecology and envirol1ITlentalinm , 
seer.l to create more social problems than they 

-~~.r~ i~ modern linguistics , which I guess 
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ends up to its own surprise in cultural ant ropol 
And there is ethology whose practitioners apparentl 
spend half their lives ~atching chimpanzees, lion, 
elephants and geese ; and the other half writing or 
avoidin g anth ropormorph ic account.s of Hhat t hey 
saw. (If you want to know more, r ead Konrad Loren . 
On Aggression (2). ) 

I mention these rece nt scientific od -
ments (and t her e are othere) only partly to explai 
the d ifficulty of definition. I b e liAve that the 
social sciences are in a dismal swamp , and it seem 
plain to me that the e r ecent sciences prove at 
least the existence of the S\iamp and also its lack 
of forr.l. It has no length or b r es.dt ~ its de t h 
is unknowab le. Except for social psychology there 
is no solid consensus on whether these studies 
are scierccs at all, or if t ey are, Thet er they 
are social sciences _ 'l'here can be no (oubt , howev'" 
that t hey are deeply entangled in social ehavior. 

Aside frol~ peripheral flotsaJ>t e ven t he 
most rigi among us ~Till a mi t that th e re is an 
irreducib le lY'ini:r.1.UUl of social sciences universally 
accepted as s uch. Th ey are soci.ology, economics, 
political science, social pRychology and social 
(including cultural) ant ropology. Limiting my 
mi nor premise to the s e five alters it, if at all, 
only imperceptib ly. The five are in a swa~mp almos 
as d ismal as it would ~ e if t~ey ~re ten or fif 
teen. \ith o ne major exc eption , social scientists 
seem not to know what t heir pro] Ilems a r e, 0\\1 to 
solve the problems they p~rceive, whe t .e r t here 
is s ocial IILotion in a n y direct ion or indeed how a 
socie ty like ours is su posed to function, or 
actually do es f unction , or if there is a dispar i.ty. 

I said a reoment ago that there was one 
major exception to the statement that social 
scientists see . not to know their p ro . 1ems or 
solutions. The exception consist.s of those C011'\

mittec1 to an i deology wh ich impinges on the field 
in which tl e y pra.ctice -- the party-liners, t -(e 
knee jerl:e r s, t he closed minded. . '!'hese people 
know all the prob lal' s a nd t h e a nswe r s; t e trout-le 
is, t hey are not real scientists at all; they are 
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propagand is·c s and are frauds as scientists . ~ e are 
concerned here only with those of genuine, scientific 
inteyrity. 

I have bAen Q d i l etanto in tlC social 
sciences for many years ; I have r ead many books and 
articles of s urpass ing interest and fascinat ' on, 
but only a few fi. t into the structured \>!hole which 
the te:>;. tbooks descr.ibe. '.:'he fe", are excl!:! )tions, 
almost all froM the past and with little contemporary 
force -. . - li}~e the ·H'ritings of Hax Pt~ber, (lunar 
lfyr< al, KAynes I tl:~ aI" ys-quotE:ld cle r.I'oqucville, 
Schumpl~ter and von Hayek. When we contemplate 
the social writin~J and studies of our mID time, 
we see for t he most part ~ubject-matter adrift, 
like the r emains of a dere1~ct spaceship floating 
free . 

I firs"t became a aro of this disor~aniza
tion years ago as I r ead a solumn little social Bcience 
magazine naJ'1ed I 'ransl\.ction. .'here 'ould be an article 
on the education of children at army bages , then 
one on overty in ECl ador, then one on vocational 
training under forleral ~ubsidy -- th'ngs like that • 
... he r ea lly dazzling display began h1'ith a study of 
the boys in a 1 a l e brothel, follm<led by a st,udy 
of f e llatic in men's public restrooms (the writer 
of t he study acting as lookout), followed in turn 
by an explanation entitled The Sociologist as 
Voye ur, in which the writer said that if Y01 Tant 
to know about thesp. things you must observe them. 
I found t he series ~ntrancingi it was replete with 
apparently authentic, sometimes astonishing, detail, 
and with d ' rect quotation from t he performer~, 
'ith equally astonishinq vocabularies. 

About then I began to 'onder '!'lhat I \N'as 
doing in thi~ corne r of the garden; articularly, 
I was asking questions. Was this really legitimate 
50ciolo l; Y, or vas this a peculiar man <1i.sf)"ui!3l?d 
in a reductio a(~ absurdum? If this \Vas social 
science of an kind, what kind was it? Dir it 
advance any science in any ~ iscernible direction? 
\nlere did it fit? I gave everybody the hencfit 
of every doubt I could manufacture for about a 
year , continued to read, of couse, and watched 
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the book reviews. I finally drew the conclusion 
th.re is a lot of proLably serious social writing 
and study goi ng' 01 in o ur :'Ior l d. , but i.t is floati_ 
l oose _.- worth knovllec g'e, I suppose, Wit:4 no .. he r 
to go . 

In preparation for this paper I decidec 
last s tua:: er to c eck my concluaio again, to see 
if the condition mi ~ht have c h anged. It had not. 
Ny d E:C t.aLulatec. a couple of issues of the 'Jcv 
York ~imes Sunday book review section. Out of the 
t,.yenty- · ni!l~ non·· fiction 1::ook s reviet",e(;, t'venty 
deal t ., i th t he conc(~rns of social sciences. Here 
is a fair sample of ·t.heir subjects : Russian Arcti 
death camps, liberal l eft educational rcvisionist 
the responses of democracies to revolutionary vio.LI~" 
th~~ n. S. S('!!nate, the t .reatment of younS' beatniks 
b y t he police I Ii. J. ~'lcnckon 1 s thought, atroci tie_ 
in Urugua y, and a mode r n Jewish pers~ective on 10 
and sex. (Nc,,,,, Yort '..L'irr.es, I~ ok 1'.mTie .... ' , .Tuly 18 
and 25, 1978) We still all a g ree, I n~ sure, that 
much of thi ~ is solid, SOUlld stuff, potentially 
usable and even siqnificant, but nctually helter
skelter an 1 ineffoctive as n comprehenr.ib 1.c de
scription of the society \'oTC live in. 

If I ar.t not merely a presumptuous scold, 
perhaps I aM asking too much. Nhv in hell should 
-t.he social sciences get themselve-;' together--and
sh-pe up i nto respectable bodies of Y.nmvlcdgc? 
l\.nd why should it worry me that they do not? 

I shall tell you why. ~he society we 
live in , and the societies \1m observe at a c.istanc 
are tangl.d. i n serious, eV€'l1 cataH rophic, probl~. 
ProblE::Ms w ich are thar"sel ves complex, 1 ich inter
act with each other , and which in the end affect 
not only the kinds of societies \;"hich will inhabit 
the earth, but even the survival of an~ society 
at all. w~ lr:eet thea. proble .s in ignorance, 
anu deal with them in short range, extcnporized 
perspectives th.r.l.t look mor(~ like an effort to 
avoid than to solve. 2\.1most all these probleT'!'s 
should l.'c the cer1tral concern.s of the r;ocial 
scientists; a~d the social sc i entists ouglt to 
!..)c leaders in defining alte rnatives. 
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They are not. They are , ~any of t hem , 
serious, honest, intellige.nt people -- often frus
trated, I i magine, by sensing social problems they 
cannot define nor solve, like a doctor with a patient 
whose illness he can neither diagnose nor treat. 

I need not dwell at any l e ngth on th~ 
o pen , obvious problems that sputter through every 
newsp aper and magazine we read -- problems on . 
which \"e get p recious little help from our soc~al 
scientists. To list a few : 

1. The medical and l egal p rofess ions, 
with all the ir b ranches, have been unde r heavy 
a tta c k for at l east ten years. vihy? They seem 
to Le doing about what they've been doing for a 
cen t ury or tvlO. 

2. The b ig unions, especially the con
glon~rates like LFL-C IO, d isp lay about as much 
social responsib ility and as much respect for the 
p ub lic as a batallion of automated bulldozers. 
W}\ile the ranks of s k illed labor swell, u n ion 
mer::bership shrinks I and that gentle charmer r r. 
Meany l e a ds his ar i es toward direct collision 
with t he publi c. Why? 

3. he large corporations are apparently 
loved only b y large corporations, t hough they ave 
led our econorny to a living standard h igher than 
n\an drea led of e ve n two g(merations ago . t-lhy are 
they under heavy attack? For that matter , why is 
the e conomy at large unde r attack ? 

4 . The e ntire educational estab lishment, 
all schools from pri~ary to post graduate , and 
the full range of bureaucracies which administer 
the .i , have become chaotic battlefields, i mpossib l e 
t o analyze or explain. Why? 

5 . The regulatory bureaucracies h ave 
hecome destructive monsters, wholly unresponsive 
t o t he public will or weal. If it \\Teren' t ~o ex
pensive and exasperating, their witless self-satire 
,,:ould be notab l e b lack humor. Ev en so t her e is a 
certa~n 1 cv:ity :i n the thought t hat e v e ryth ing we 



cat, drink, wear, want, live in or use causes heart 
dama(e, cancer, hallucinations , violence, litter, 
energy shortages, rich people, poor people, aliena
tion, agony, ecstasy and t he extinction of the 
purple louse ort. 

6 . Then there are the I political classe 
so called, who~ no adult could take seriously if 
they had no po Ter. Even t hough their power some
t i mes gives them an omi.nous look, they remain for 
the most part ludicrous. 

I cut off here my list of the o bvious 
p rob ler,ls, though it is far from complete (i t ignor 
race and foreign-affairs problems , for example). 
It is enough, I think, to make the point t hat the 
social sci enc e s have an abund ance of p rob lems they 
appar ently cannot deal with. One reason for this 
incapacity must surely be that the social sciences 
have failed to develop either an organized, coheren
b ody of knowledge in clearly stated subject areas, 
or a workable methodology. 

The list serves a second purpose: it 
uncovers, dimly I am afraid, a fEn.., of the deeper, 
dar kl)r surges of force underlying whole groups of 
social problenls. It is these deep , dark forces 
which are most formidable, least unde rstood and 
mo s t i n need of analysis, explanation and control. 
I shall describe a few. 

First : .Iost of u s have been closely 
connecte l with at least one of the institutions 
mentioned in the list, and each of us is highly 
conscious of the current attacks on his own 
g roup. Our doctors and lawyers, our businessmen, 
our school and university members hear but do not 
understand the often nasty and usually unjust 
phrases thrown at them (for example , consider Warr 
Bennis' last paper) . There i s a pattern her~, far 
more important than anyone institution; it is 
an attack on almost all the institutions our 
society has e volved over the last two hundred 
years. Surely we ought to be ask ing , and avidly 
trying to answer, why i n the years 19~O ~o l~ 80 so 
~ny established and r e a s onab ly funct~on~ng ~n-
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stitutions are being simultaneously and often bitterly 
at tacked. Not just \.,hy doctors , lawyers, educators 
and the rest, but why all at the same time , and why 
often irrationally? In t he processes of social 
e volution docs t here come a time when societies 
destroy ~stablished institutions wholesale? Or 
is stability itself a value to he destroyed? 

Second : Nany of the institu tions under 
attack havceither not bothered to defend them
selves, or when they have tried, have been hope
lessly inept. The pattern repeats. he , . M. A. 
de fends medicine and doctors with vap idity. Our 
lawyers and j udges say they're only doing 'V-lhat 
they have always done. Tle business co~munity 
issues monthly bulletins in double talk. The 
Republicans, not to be outdone, i ssue ringing 
calls for fiscal integrity and deeper tax cuts, 
while the Democrats simply issue ringing calls. 
(In h is b ook Two Cl?-eerf?_!or Si!1( i t~~~, from which 
I have borrowed sparingly , IrvJ.ng I\r1stol suggests 
that the appearance of stupidity is a normal stance 
of conservatism. "The Stupid Party, " pp. 130-135. ) 
Neither we nor our social scientist~ have hegun 
to face the question: why , when under obvious 
attack, are so many of our institutions hel pless, 
witless and confused? 

Third : Wlich leads to a t ird underlying 
surge. This one has been perceived y many hut 
explained Ly few , if any. .his subsurface force 
i s the politiciZing of every mountain, every mole
hi ll, eve ry itch and every bump that a g itateR any 
group of ten or more p e ople. We are asked or r e
quired to vote or to write to Congress or to 
bureaucrats on everything from abortion to z e n. 
As ide from the philosophical proposition that 
norlllal democratic processes were never expected 
to cure nin ty-nine percent of these itches and 
bumps , we n eed to know things like these : if it 
is a fact, as it s e ems to he , that this universal 
i mpulse to t hrust every hUI'nan disagreement into 
politics -- if this is new in the b ody politic , 
what ca Re< it? And how was it avoided in the 
past? Our third underlying surge, t hen, is t he 
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de .and to make every human argument a political 
i ssue, which in turn masks an obvious effor t to 
coerca s orle kind of conform! ty. '1'he r eRul t o f 
the process, as Plato plainly sa\"" is some fOrM 

of dictatorship. So we ask our political scienti 
does derrrocracy al 1ays end in autocracy? Is the 
evolution inevitable? I f not, what can s to r it? 

Fourth: Our next underlying surge is 
r eally a strand of several forces so close l y twis 
together that they cannot, I thi nk , be separated. 
They are e xt r emi sm, fragmentation and intole rance. 
I have said enough ,to make comment on extrenisr.:1 
unnecessary . As fo r fragmentatj.on I perhaps I sho 
observe that we call it several other t hings. It 
i s p l uralisl '! , it is dis sent, it i s revolution 
(a.s in "revolui:.ion of rising expectati ons" or lie 
rights r evolution " ), and it is t e rrorism. l:!o mat 
what th~ word, this fragmentation is d i visive , 
d i sunifying and destructive of social coherence. 
As for intolerance , per haps it i s only an aspect 
of extre!!li sm , though I think it i mplies the addi
tional qual i ties of closed mindednesa and i nc i vili . 
both of which ex tremists do possess in abundance. 
The current l eader s of t he so-call ed f eminist mov -
ll'.ent are eJccmplars -_. Bella Abzug and Gloria Stei 
hoth singularly unappetizing non- sex ob j ects, 
and bor es besides. The light touch, good nature 
and r espect for differing point s of vie,,,, have 
d isappear ed from public discourse: pettiness, 
self-r i ghteousness and ill-natured pretentiousnes 
pr evai l . I am ~'\1ai ting to hear from the social 
psycholoyists ! does a free s ocie t y us ually frag
ment i tself into endless little mi norities , bad 
ten.pared , closed minded and centrifugal? 

Fi fth~ And f inally we come to our last 
underlying-surge, a force so deep I i magine it 
under lie s t he others. I am not s ure whether it 
i s one force or t,",o , a nd I am not sure t hat it 
makes much i iffe r cnce . I descril:,e t h is force to 
myse lf as a groundswell of sub j ectivism and irra
tional ity. Every aspect of my life has taught me 
that one of my highest values i s honest o "l j cctivity 
in t he s earch for truth and fact, and in the searc 
to hunt for rational explanation. I find I cannot, 
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and do not e v e n want to, come to terms with a world 
Th ich accepts irrationality and sub j e ctivity whe r e 

ob j e ct i vity a nd r e ason are a pprop riate . So e where 
t oo i n this dee p g round swell I feel an element of 
feat whi c h is n e v e r mentioned , a note o f p ani c ~o 
de ep t hat the f e ar is afraid to ack nowl edge its elf . 
Or perh aps i t is a los s of belief in man's capacity 
t o COlstruct a cohere nt socie ty, a los s of bel ie f 
so unne rving t hat irrationality and sub j e ctivity 
become t he last r e fuge s of h uman bein q . 

The s e are s e veral of t he ma jor components 
of wl at I have called underlying surges of force, 
most of wh ich we have not even begun to understanc • 
I f I have exp r e ssed myse lf well, I shall not h ave 
sounded quite like an elde rly mi s anthrope g e ttinq 
ready t o sit on a p i llar. I s hall h ave explained 
why I think t he we stern world is reoving toward 
c h aos, to lard rebellion against the whole intri
cate culture i t h as painstaking l y cons t ructed . 
We may have some c h a nce to con t rol t h a t movement, 
per h a p s e ve n to d irect i t to lard goals wh ich will 
ma ke wes tern s ocie tie s more responsive to the 
needs of humank ind. I t is a remote c h ance , in 
pursuing which the social science s cou l d be o f 
ine stima b l e he l p , if only - ---- . To r e turn to 
the first s ent e nce of t h is section , if o n l y the 
social s ciences we r e not lost in t hat d i sma l 
swamp . 

Part I II - Conclus ion 

. So_ ~ow we come ,to t he conclusion of my 
syllog l.sm, wn l.ch I ho pe J.S o bvious. I f a science 
wh~ch is in a sw~:,;p stays there until it ge ts a 
b rl.ght new parad l.gmi and if t he s ocial sciences 
are in a swamp, t hen t h e social scienc e s n e e d a 
parad i g'm to s h ape up a nd move fOr\\"'ard . 

Howe ve r, I cannot happ ily e n d a p a p(:.. r 
of t h is l e n g t h with t he d i m conclus ion t ha t a bo x 
is n e e ded to give shape to a h un k o f mush . For 
my own ha ppine ss , if not for yours, f urther u i s 
cussion i s ne c essar. I n Ovl addre s s a f a? of your 
p rob able q u estions . 
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""he first is : Are th~ social Aciences 
appropriate d isciplines for t he a ppl ication of th 
p aradigm structure? I think they ara, though 
Thomas Kuhn, the exponent o f the pat"t.e r n, thought 
not. They are, o r can hecome, r e ason a b ly o )jectiv 
fairly prov~ I e d isciplines to which some of the 
major scil~ntific methods can he appl:i e(~ . 'he grea 
d o ubt h ove rs over t he p rovabi l ty o f a ny s("')cial 
generalizatio n. rrhe r e are those who a lieve that 
t he only truly scienti.fic proof lies in controlled. 
r epetitive experiment . 'J'hese people ill probabl 
nev e r find rea l scientific proof i n the social 
s cience s I where controlled oxperiC!lll'lent ' s s ure to 
be complex and unreal in practice. 

But we all accept a s scientific f a c t rna 
p r opos itions wh ich cannot ,e proved y controlled 
experin1ent or even by careful o bserv ation. r inst 
b a s ic e c rne 2 was only a calculation unt i l r e centl y; 
so wa s the speed of light . he Doppl e r effect c 
be proved by experiment h e re on earth, u t who c 
p rove it in spac~ l.~l launc hing a galaxy? Danvini 
with its heart in the orig in o f specie R, had to 
wait through several generati ons of hiologic al 
advance f o r soLi.d proof, and iF.> still not provahl 
b y c ontrolled axper i w<:m1: ( I think) • 

The second question is : Are social 
sc' entiats a.n approp riate group to deal Hi th a 
wholly new parad igm? I n roy o"m j ldgnent , t he 
are as competen t for t he pur p o se as e r e the 
astrorooners o f ('opI?r n icns I time I t he psychia
trist~ of Freud' a tiroe, or t he biologi s ts of 
Dar,,;rin ' s. A] 1 had trouble ,yo i t h the ~gos o f 
the ir fellows, with then fashional d ogma, and 
with t heologies o f ere ry color. Yet in r eason
ably good time their paradiqms met with scientific 
respect. 

We d o have to face the fact that social 
scientists s eem peculiarly p rone to b i as , personal 
p r eference and a mbition. But t h ey can be no 
'lorse than Galileo ' s inqui s itors, and no or~e 
than the l" ledical me 1 of Freud ' s Vienna. he 
social sciences ' n ew par adigr\ wo uld meet with 
de fen sive hostility from many social scientists , 
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clisplaying various degrees of i n tellectual honesty. 
A theological sub-species, th~ i deologues, would 
join the tattle. But I am convinced that there 
are enougll honest, sincere, open-~inded and in
te lligent socia l scientists to ma ke the para igm 
structure ,.,orl,-. 

He come now to the main question: The 
paradign i t ~;e lf, what does it say? Herp. I sli(1e 
onto a tangent. 

When I sketchod this paper months ago, 
I was t;urrowinq liJ.~e a maladjusted mole in Ed ard 
\:1i lson'8 rock-stre n book, S<?''9..!gk::..~0 105]X (3). I t 
~s a heavy volume in both senBe ~: perhaps that 
was the reason I did not reali2e until I near ed 
the end of my struggle that Dr. Wilson, all un
knowing, had given me roy paradigm -- maybe . 

I was not sure that Dr. Wilson and I 
knew what I was doing and think ing. appily I 
'VIas not the onl puzzh~d laborer among the rocks, 
so Dr. Wilson wrote a second, e 'planatory volume . 
On Human ';;ature ( 4 ) I which I found accessib l e and 
cou fo.rtahle. -f shall try to explain what socio
biology is about , then leave it to the scalpels 
and cleavers of the ~cientists. I hope Hr. Wi.lson 
,,;ill be gen tIe ~li th some unfor giveable r eductionisT!1 . 

We begin calmly enough, and as usual , 
vIi t IL a definition. Sociot')iology is "The scientific 
study of the Liolog ical basis of all forms of 
social behavior in all kinds of organisms, in
clud ing man ,l (p . 222 ). (All page numbers refer 
'to On Human tlatllre. ) It is that last straight
faced phrase .. including m n " .which concentrates 
t he subject's fascination for most of us . The 
study stands firrrlly on several premises \l.1hich 
are o bvious and, therefore: inescap a b le. Han 
is a biolo g ical organism which evolved along the 
Darwinian track of primate mammals, and his be
havioral development i s channeled toward generally 
MaFlma lian traits (p . 55). H lman bGilavior starts 
t-Jith 250 000 nairs of genes, moves to ten billion 
m"urons I ' then" to an unknown potentia~ variety of 
social sys ten s (p. 5S ) . 'l'he human m.l.nd is a 
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uecision·~ laking instrUlT;ent, all right I but i s salee 
in the choices it approaches, then innately l eans 
t.o, ar<i on€" option as opposed to the other options 
avail~ , 1e. Genb P pr~scrihe not a sPQcif · c trait , 
but the capo. ity to develop an array of ~raits 
(p . 5 ) , an array in some cases highly 1imi t.erl 
(like handecness, p . 57), in other cases vast 
(like the "dee ) gram.r:\ar " described by 1:0am chon~ky, 
. . 63 ) . 

"Part.icularities in decision rna'ing dis
tinguish one h uman teing from another. n'.lt the 
rules followerl are tight enough to produce a hroad 
overlap in the Jec i sio ns taken by all individuals 
and hence [to produce] a convergence powerful enou 
to be labelled humcm natur(~ '" (p. 67). rl'he deep 
st.ructure of hURan na.tun~ is t.he core of social 
theory, and is also the primar' focus of the 
hWl:anit.ics and t he social sciences (p. 10). IIrrhe 
only way forward is to study hnman na·ture as part 
of the ::1atural science:;;, n an attemp·t to int ~rrate 
the nntural sciences with the social sciences and 
humani ties ' (p . 6 ) . 

The rest of the book is largely an ex
pansion and e :mmpl ification of these i deas, articu
larly as appli~d to aggression, sex, altruism and 
religion. Cultural ~volution h .. s f<Jr o utpace<l 
biological e volution, but " here is a limit. 'P~r
haps close to contemporary societ i es , I. eyonc'! which 
biologics.l e volution .,rill };e~;in to . 1111 cultural 
e volution back to i tself " (p . 80 ) . Somewhere in 
the J1lind is an irreducible> biological neces~d ty 
(quoting Lionel 'rilling) " that culture cannot 
reach and that reserves the right - - to judac 
t he c lture and rp.sist and rpvise it ' (p. 80 ) . 

Most of t he characteristics of ·modern 
societilJs have developed from the :i.ologically 
sensible inotitutions of early tribal conditions. 
Howev(~r I as c u ltures have evolved, t hese insti t1.l
tions ,ave over-developed hoth in nunl:..er and 
cOl,,;plmdty I so that eVf.! t..hf1ir elit:e nm,· find 
it e ifficult to cope with the r~sulting culturnl 
complexi t y; they are .. iologically ('quipped. for a 
111uch sirllpler existence. Where the primi ti ve man 
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society must choose ten or more out of thousands 
(p. 92-93 ). 
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How remember wondering with me why so 
many Atood silent in the face of attack -- doctors, 
lawyers, busi.nessmen and the rest. Remer.lber all 
those attacks on so many of our institutions? And 
those deep, surging forces in seel'ling r ebellion 
against the ve ry culture which creat ed them? A 
culture rebelling against itself? w~ may well 
be the first conscious witnesses of a newly-perceived 
process, t he process y which b iological necessity 
resists and revises an over-complex culture. 

~I](:! do not kno ' \-' hat is happening to our 
society; it is i mperative that \-1e try to find out. 
The sociobiologists can probably help. hei r 
position in e ssence is that roan's behavior is 
part biological, part freely choseniand that it 
is now possible to det e rmine in several r.lajor 
a r eas which is which. I n this position they 
offer the social scientists an ingenious paradigm : 
first determine which areas of man's social be
l1avior arc biologically determined or influenced; 
second , find out the extent of biological deter
mination; and third, find out the array of bio
l ogically per Miss ible choices availab le. T e 
scheme is plausible, and it just might work. 

. .Unf~rtunately, scientists - - especially 
socl.al SCl.entl.sts -- are moved by the heaviest 
terri torial .i mperati ve known to man. L(~t anv 
outsider approach t he ir houndaries and their~ 
arriors react \-11 th the howling and chattering 

of a troop of monkeys defending their last banana 
tree. I hope t hey can hold their territoriality 
in che ck this time. The social sciences need some 
s olid underpinnings, some fixed r e ference points, 
and a coherent fraJ:l1eWork to contain their mush. 
Sociobiology is at least a possibility and an 
opportunity. 

If it is thrown away, and because I am 
a n o p t:i.ltd.et, ::I ca.n s+:.11l find a glum note of c heer 
on . : ll.;i.oh to enCl . T here have been other times Nhen 
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t he western ~Torld was sliding do\·m hill toward 
chaos and darkne ss -- notably the 14th century 
(a s Barbara Tuchman tells us in the Distant Mirror 

'''lith its ann ihilating bub onic plagues,-its two 
sch iol.latic pope s and its gre at hunk of the Hundr 
Y ars War. Out of that, in a c e ntury or t wo, CaD 

the Renaissance which, whatever you may t h ink of 
it, was neither chaotic desp air nor e mpty d ark
ness. £l ack the n nobod y h a d even d reamed of t .he 
soci al s ciences . If t he 14th century could bump 
and brl.lise itself into t h e 15th and 16th without 
the social sciences, perhaps we can pound oursel 
into t he 21st and 22nd withou t global suicide. 
Bu t it would b e nice if we could manage t h e 
passage r:'lore efficie ntly. 
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On current po1.iti.ca1, aoci.a1 a nd econ o mic 

problems, try Irving I riBtol, ~Cheers for 



or \Vm. Simon , . Time for Truth; or for slightly 
heavier going Robert ~ozick, Anarchy, State and 
Utopia, or Robert Nisbet, !?\<\TilIght ofA uthor 1!-x . 

em early man and his social adaptations, 
try Richard Leakey and Roger Lewin, Origins; or 
by t he same writers, pe~le of the Lake: ~~ankind 
~nd Its Befi!..nnin9,s (don" t- read" oth) . ----. 
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